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Considerations on Separation Ethics 
 
A Time for Lasts – Alban at Duke Divinity School - Building up Congregations and Their Leaders 

The “lasts” of ministry’s winter season reminds us of the importance of work in shaping our personal identity prior to retirement and 
after it. According to students of the psychology of retirement, a person’s work serves a variety of psychological and structural 
functions in her or his life, including a sense of personal worth and accomplishment, relationships and friendships, prestige and 
recognition, novelty and creativity, service to the larger community, and the passing of time. From a holistic perspective on 
ministerial vocation in which being and doing are intimately related, the high degree of unsettledness pastors experience as they 
contemplate their retirement is normal, especially during the first months following their departure from full-time ministry. Even 
pastors well-versed in boundary training are tempted to quite innocently violate boundaries in order to hang on to some sense of 
their old identity. There are great temptations to drop in at the office on the way to the market or stop by the women’s or men’s 
fellowship group during its monthly meeting in the social hall. But after a few minutes of mutual awkwardness, the retired pastor 
and his former colleagues and parishioners know that it is time to go. As one recently retired United Church of Christ pastor noted, 
“It’s a humbling and somewhat alienating experience to know that you no longer belong in a place where you were once the center 
of action and the primary actor. More than that, your presence in the area may be seen by judicatory officials and the new pastor 
as an intrusion, undermining the authority of your successor. When judicatory officials ask how I’m doing, I feel the underlying 
message is ‘Are you behaving yourself? Are you staying away from the church?’”   

https://alban.org/archive/a-time-for-lasts/  
http://www.amazon.com/Four-Seasons-Ministry-Gathering-Righteousness/dp/1566993660 
Images for Time for Lasts – Alban 
 
Congregations in Transition: Moving into the Future 

The Interim Pastor will: 
I. Agree not to become a member of this congregation after this agreement terminates. 

[PDF] The Call Process - Amazon Simple Storage Service 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/0a/0a854394-3a19-4d9f-b1ae-
f93021508921/documents/Call_Process_Booklet_2016.pdf     Page 70 
Call Process Booklet - Yumpu 
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/53432941/call-process-booklet   Page 43 
Images of congregations in transition moving into the future 
 
Guidelines for Retired Ordained Ministers – Amazon Web 

Ordained ministers may retire upon attainment of age 60, or after 30 years on the roster of ordained ministers of this church or one 
of its predecessor bodies, or upon disability, and continue to be listed on the roster of ordained ministers of this church, upon 
endorsement by the synodical bishop, by action of a Synod Council in the synod in which the ordained minister is listed on the 
roster . . . (bylaw 7.41.17. in the Constitutions, Bylaws, and Continuing Resolutions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America). 
Persons who have served within the ordained ministry of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and who have determined 
that they will enter retirement are not only to be honored for their past service but are seen as important resources for ministry 
within the life of this church. To enter this new phase of one’s life is always a significant milestone. It is a transition into another 
important stage of life for every retired person. It is true also for the retired pastor (and spouse if the pastor is so blessed. 
The following statement is a guideline for retired pastors, the congregations they served, and synodical bishops in understanding 
the new status of a retired pastor to give directions which seek to avoid some pitfalls that can present themselves to the retired 
pastor, and to new areas of service and support. 
I. ROSTER OF ORDAINED MINISTERS  
A retired pastor is on the roster of the synod in which last under call or in which the pastor resides. The retired pastor remains 
accountable to the synodical bishop where rostered. A retired pastor must be a member of an ELCA congregation in order to 
remain on the roster of ordained ministers and remains subject to the standards for ordained ministers of this church. 
II. CONGREGATIONAL MEMBERSHIP 
A retired pastor should not remain a member of the congregation served at the time of retirement. Transferring one’s membership 
to another congregation allows the successor pastor to assume pastoral leadership more readily. It also provides an opportunity for 
the retired pastor to enter fully into the life of a different congregation with clarity about the pastor’s retired role. 
III. PASTORAL SERVICE 
At the time of retirement, a pastor is no longer pastor of a congregation and therefore must discontinue the functions of the 
pastoral office in the congregation unless specifically authorized to do so. 
The service of retired pastors is governed by the Constitution for Synods [†S14.14.], which describes the role of ordained ministers 
in congregations in which they do not serve:  
“Ordained ministers shall respect the integrity of the ministry of congregations which they do not serve and shall not exercise 
ministerial functions therein unless invited to do so by the pastor, or if there is no duly called pastor, then by the interim pastor in 
consultation with the Congregation Council” (†S14.14. in the Constitution for Synods of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America). 
IV. INTERIM MINISTRY 
One area of potential service for the retired pastor is interim ministry. Many retired pastors provide valuable and needed ministry to 
congregations in time of transition following the resignation of a pastor. The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America invites retired 
pastors to consider this important arena of ministry. 

http://www.alban.org/conversation.aspx?id=9411
https://alban.org/archive/a-time-for-lasts/
http://www.amazon.com/Four-Seasons-Ministry-Gathering-Righteousness/dp/1566993660
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ACYBGNSMn_phLyq0wSq6_V1k6oYFlJNXEA:1576500734428&q=A+Time+for+Lasts+%E2%80%93+Alban+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjV143ymrrmAhUHAZ0JHe4uA5EQsAR6BAgJEAE
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/0a/0a854394-3a19-4d9f-b1ae-f93021508921/documents/Call_Process_Booklet_2016.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/0a/0a854394-3a19-4d9f-b1ae-f93021508921/documents/Call_Process_Booklet_2016.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/0a/0a854394-3a19-4d9f-b1ae-f93021508921/documents/Call_Process_Booklet_2016.pdf
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/53432941/call-process-booklet
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/53432941/call-process-booklet
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=congregations+in+transition+moving+into+the+future+images&qpvt=Congregations+in+Transition%3a+Moving+into+the+Future+images&FORM=IGRE
http://worshiptimesmedia.s3.amazonaws.com/gulfcoast/files/2013/06/GuidelinesforRetiredOrdainedMinisters.pdf
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A retired pastor may serve as an interim pastor during a time of pastoral vacancy only by the authorization of the synodical bishop. 
Retired pastors who wish to serve under call in an interim ministry must return to the active roster of ordained ministers. 
V. COMPENSATION 
Retirement benefits provided by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America through the Board of Pensions, combined with Social 
Security benefits, are intended to provide adequate compensation to pastors in retirement. Therefore, there shall be no financial 
commitment by a congregation or agency to retired pastors or their spouses. 
A. A retired pastor who is authorized to serve (not under call) in a congregation for a stated period of time and for pastoral services 
may be compensated according to compensation practices within the synod. 
B. The title of Pastor Emeritus has no official standing and carries with it no compensation or authorization for service or for other 
responsibilities.  
VI. CONSULTATION WITH SYNODICAL BISHOP 
As part of the bishop’s pastoral care of retired pastors, a synodical bishop or a member of the bishop’s staff is encouraged to meet 
with a pastor at the time of retirement to discuss these guidelines, the pastor’s new retired status, and its implications. 

Adopted by the Church Council as policy of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, November 1998 [CC98.11.45]  
http://worshiptimesmedia.s3.amazonaws.com/gulfcoast/files/2013/06/GuidelinesforRetiredOrdainedMinisters.pdf 
Images of guidelines for retired ordained ministers 
 
Former pastor too close? - The Lutheran Magazine 

'His presence is hurting our church' 
Our pastor of three years is excellent. The former pastor, who was here 15 years, is kind, gentle, good-natured and well-liked. We 
were sad to see him go. But he went only 50 miles away and frequently socializes with our members. His presence is strong and 
hurts our church. Other pastors have mentioned this to him, but he claims it’s the new pastor’s problem. What is proper contact? 

http://www.thelutheran.org/article/article.cfm?article_id=1590 
Images for Former pastor too close? - The Lutheran Magazine 'His presence is hurting our church' 
https://www.livinglutheran.org/issues/  
https://www.livinglutheran.org/contact-us/  
 
Importance of Healthy Boundaries 

While some may feel such boundaries are insensitive or even harsh, experience has shown that problems inevitably arise when 
the congregation and the former pastor continue their pastoral relationship in any way. The involvement of the former pastor after 
the next pastor has been called undermines and prevents the new relationship from forming. In particular, the trust that is essential 
to the pastor-congregation relationship cannot fully develop. This, in turn, negatively affects the ability of the congregation and the 
next pastor to carry out the mission of Jesus Christ.  

Pastoral Leadership Transition Process 
http://gracelutherandh.com/documents/2011/Transition_Guide_Final_12-3-2010.pdf Page 12 
Images of importance of healthy pastoral boundaries 
 
[PDF] Manual of Policies and Procedures for Management of the Rosters of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

E. Completion of Pastoral Responsibilities: The role of pastors in congregations to which they are not (or are no longer) called is 
governed by the Constitution for Synods, which states, “Ordained ministers shall respect the integrity of the ministry of 
congregations which they do not serve and shall not exercise ministerial functions therein unless invited to do so by the pastor, or if 
there is no duly called pastor, then by the interim pastor in consultation with the Congregation Council” (†S14.14. in the 
Constitution for Synods of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America). Ordained ministers who have completed their pastoral call 
to a particular congregation change their role in how they relate to that congregation, and care should be taken to provide for an 
orderly transition. Certain ministerial functions are specific to, and performed on behalf of, the congregation not the individual, and 
are therefore the responsibility of the ordained minister serving under call, or one appointed by the synodical bishop or contracted 
by the Congregation Council for such ministry. Although to be regarded as affirmations of the pastor’s past service to the 
congregation, requests from members for the former pastor to preside at weddings, baptisms, funerals, and the like should politely 
be refused. Regardless of whether the pastor has accepted a call to another congregation or another expression of this church, the 
completion of pastoral responsibilities must be marked clearly and carefully. The following guidelines are for pastors, the 
congregations they served, and synodical bishops in understanding the new status of a pastor who has resigned a call. They are 
intended to affirm the past ministry of such pastors, to give directions which seek to avoid some pitfalls that can present 
themselves during transitions, and to point to constructive and healthful interactions in the future.  
1. Upon the effective date of the resignation, the ordained minister no longer is a pastor of the congregation, and therefore must 
discontinue the functions of the pastoral office in that congregation.  
2. Care must be taken by the pastor to assure that the parochial record of pastoral acts conducted within the congregation is up to 
date. As required by *C9.14. in the Model Constitution for Congregations and †S14.15. in the Constitution for Synods, the secretary 
of the congregation shall attest in writing to the bishop that the record was received, in good order, before the departing pastor can 
be installed in a new charge or be granted retired status. Attention also must be given to “. . . make satisfactory settlement of all 
financial obligations . . .” to the congregation before departure (*C.9.08. and †S14.16.).  
3. Prior to, but as near to, the effective date of the resignation as is practicable, the ordained minister may make use of the rite of 
“Farewell and Godspeed” during which the pastor may return to representatives of the congregation the signs of the ministerial 
office that were given at the pastor’s installation.  

http://worshiptimesmedia.s3.amazonaws.com/gulfcoast/files/2013/06/GuidelinesforRetiredOrdainedMinisters.pdf
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=guidelines+for+retired+ordained+ministers+images&qpvt=Guidelines+for+Retired+Ordained+Ministers+images&FORM=IGRE
http://www.thelutheran.org/article/article.cfm?article_id=1590
http://www.thelutheran.org/article/article.cfm?article_id=1590
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk02nVnrU8-Ny67CJYQdryXXJVLsnAw:1586964272272&q=Former+pastor+too+close?+-+The+Lutheran+Magazine+%27His+presence+is+hurting+our+church%27+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiP4-DN3uroAhXIVc0KHSsjAXAQsAR6BAgKEAE
https://www.livinglutheran.org/issues/
https://www.livinglutheran.org/contact-us/
http://gracelutherandh.com/documents/2011/Transition_Guide_Final_12-3-2010.pdf
http://gracelutherandh.com/documents/2011/Transition_Guide_Final_12-3-2010.pdf
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=importance+of+healthy+pastoral+boundaries+images&qpvt=Importance+of+Healthy+Pastoral+Boundaries+images&FORM=IGRE
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Policies_Procedures_Roster_Mgmt.pdf
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4. If invited to exercise a ministerial role by a member of a congregation to which they are not called, ordained ministers should 
indicate that they are not (or are no longer) authorized to take such a role. If invited to exercise such a role by the current pastor, 
care must be taken to assure that the parameters and limited scope of the activity are clear.  
5. As part of the bishop’s pastoral care, especially during times of transition, a synodical bishop or a member of the bishop’s staff is 
encouraged to discuss these guidelines and their implications either in person or in correspondence. 

http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Policies_Procedures_Roster_Mgmt.pdf  Part One, pages 10-11 
Images for Manual of Policies and Procedures for Management of the Rosters of the ELCA 
 
Saying Goodbye 

Former Pastors: The responsibility of establishing boundaries is yours. When asked by former parishioners, respond immediately, 
“It’s simply not proper for me to do that. I’m not your pastor anymore.” 

Call Process Booklet EDITED - Northwest Synod of Wisconsin 
http://www.nwswi.org/webfiles/fnitools/documents/call_process_rev11.17.09smaller.pdf    Page 10 
Call Process Booklet - Yumpu 
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/53432941/call-process-booklet  
Images of saying goodbye former pastors 
 
Saying Goodbye: A Time of Growth for Congregations and Pastors by Edward A. White 

Ten Effects a Departed Pastor’s Continuing Contacts Have on a Congregation: 
1. Contacts continue to resurface for members whenever negative emotions were present at the pastor’s departure.  

Regret  “It’s not like it used to be.”  
Inadequacy “He left us for a better church.”  
Guilt  “Why didn’t I do enough to make her stay?”  
Anger  “Why did he leave us flat?”  
Loneliness “I miss her.”  
Frustration “If he were here I could cope.”  
Relief  “I’m glad he’s gone and we don’t have to do that anymore!” 

2. Contacts deny members the opportunity to work through those emotions of grief directly and constructively, and encourage their 
futile grappling with ghosts.   
3. Contacts discourage members’ working through their feelings within the community (“I’d better not tell my deacon that I called 
the old pastor”) and encourage a rivalry among members (“The pastor called me!”)  
4. Private contact with individuals deprive the community of the opportunity to share grief and loneliness, to build the strength that 
comes from shared suffering, to discover resurrected hope that emerges from shared struggles.  
5. Contacts focus members’ energy outside the congregation at a time when that energy may be needed most within the 
community.   
6. Private communications encourage “holding on” to the past and righting former battles – this time with the invisible contenders, 
who decrease a person’s ability to struggle with present realities and diminish hope for the future.  
7. Contacts confuse persons as to where and how to direct their commitment to new leadership; they make that difficult task even 
more difficult for members.   
8. Each contact places the resident pastor in the awkward position of interloper. Interim specialists are trained to deal with the 
negativism so that the installed pastor can begin positive building at the earliest opportunity.  
9. By surfacing implicit comparisons between new and old, contacts undermine the choice of a new pastor and inhibit a whole-
hearted commitment to the new relationship.   
10. Contacts keep the new pastor on the defensive and subvert that pastor’s morale and effectiveness. The new pastor can never 
successfully compete with the old pastor’s enshrined “ghost” so long as that ghost is actively present.  
Source: Saying Goodbye by Edward A. White  

https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1566996244      Page 98 
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/424632.Saying_Goodbye  
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/saying-goodbye-edward-a-white/1123958205  
https://www.amazon.com/Saying-Goodbye-Growth-Congregations-Pastors/dp/1566990378  
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781566990370/Saying-Goodbye-A-Time-of-Growth-for-Congregations-and-Pastors  
Images for Saying Goodbye: A Time of Growth for Congregations and Pastors by Edward A. White 
 
[PDF]Pastoral Ethics and Leave-Taking - Gulf Coast Synod 

The following draws heavily upon the following Alban Institute publication by Edward A. White - Saying Goodbye: A Time of Growth 
for Congregations and Pastors – a helpful resource for those wishing to review this topic further. 

Leaving a pastorate is hard on both congregation and pastor. Learn how to make this transition a growth experience 
for all. Written for congregations and pastors, Saying Goodbye skillfully weaves accounts from clergy, laity, and 
educators of seven denominations with White’s own insight as a former General Presbyter to create a resource for 
meaningful and healthy partings. Includes examples of a “farewell” worship service and litany for closure of a ministry. 
http://www.amazon.com/Saying-Goodbye-Growth-Congregations-Pastors/dp/1566990378.  

Changing Roles  
When a pastor leaves a congregation, members may feel they have lost a trusted friend. Like the eternal presence of God, the 
presence of God’s ministers takes on an aura of permanence, and members are surprised and hurt when the relationship must 
end. The break is often as hard for the congregation as for the pastor.  

http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Policies_Procedures_Roster_Mgmt.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ACYBGNQmm-gkvBtuCvbkJ9XucjOEEsfV9A:1576500815432&q=Manual+of+Policies+and+Procedures+for+Management+of+the+Rosters+of+the+ELCA+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiL3t2Ym7rmAhVTVs0KHU9XA8oQsAR6BAgJEAE
http://www.nwswi.org/webfiles/fnitools/documents/call_process_rev11.17.09smaller.pdf
http://www.nwswi.org/webfiles/fnitools/documents/call_process_rev11.17.09smaller.pdf
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/53432941/call-process-booklet
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/53432941/call-process-booklet
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=saying+goodbye+former+pastors+images&qpvt=Saying+Goodbye+Former+Pastors+images&FORM=IGRE
https://books.google.com/books?id=nrLwAwAAQBAJ&pg=PA98&lpg=PA98&dq=Ten+Effects+a+Departed+Pastor%E2%80%99s+Continuing+Contacts+Have+on+a+Congregation&source=bl&ots=KA-__U8Ti3&sig=yWOCLd8T3iGfkHQtbKMDFJqNEWo&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiis--1sMvJAhWB1R4KHX3wAZ0Q6AEIHzAA
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1566996244
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/424632.Saying_Goodbye
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/saying-goodbye-edward-a-white/1123958205
https://www.amazon.com/Saying-Goodbye-Growth-Congregations-Pastors/dp/1566990378
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781566990370/Saying-Goodbye-A-Time-of-Growth-for-Congregations-and-Pastors
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ACYBGNS8kzIsiEFNTkCsiMbCdqMgs1kp6w:1576500865178&q=Saying+Goodbye:+A+Time+of+Growth+for+Congregations+and+Pastors+by+Edward+A.+White+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjogrqwm7rmAhWHKs0KHQUZCT0QsAR6BAgIEAE
http://gulfcoastsynod.myworshiptimes22.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/49/2013/01/LeaveTaking.pdf
http://www.amazon.com/Saying-Goodbye-Growth-Congregations-Pastors/dp/1566990378
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It is extremely difficult to shift roles. The pastor ceases to be the pastor and a friend, and becomes friend only; members cease 
being one’s flock and friends, and become friends only. Relationships must be redefined apart from the ecclesiastical roles. The 
pain of such change only compounds the sense of mutual loss and grief.  

Making Contact  
Before a pastor’s departure, it was customary for members to seek (and for pastors to give) friendly concern, sympathy, visits, 
cards, letters, hospital calls, sacramental services, taped sermons, and conversation about the congregation’s life and future. After 
the pastor’s departure, there is often a persistent tendency to continue these contacts as if to ―hang on to each other and to the 
good that was. These contacts very often occur in a covert way, as though it is not OK for the new leaders to know about them, 
since continuing contacts are private matters ―just between old friends.  
A member in contact with a former pastor, however, generally focuses individually on that relationship and may not see how 
maintaining that connection affects other members or impedes developing a healthy and proper relationship with the new pastor.  
The contact usually takes one of the following forms by retired and former pastors:  

o Returning to former congregations to perform weddings, funerals or baptisms.  
o Continuing to make pastoral visits on members of the congregation.  
o Injecting themselves into the life and problems of former congregations and/or advising members on these issues.  
o Criticizing the successor pastor to members of the congregation or becoming the confidant of those who wish to express 

criticism.  
The Problem 

The problem may lie in our understanding of the church. If the church is centered in the relationship of the pastor and the people, 
then it might be argued that a pastor’s congregation is all those people throughout the land who have come to rely on them as their 
pastor. But, if the church is centered in Christ and a pastor is but a servant of that one Lord, then a pastor’s congregation is those 
who – in this time and place only – have been entrusted to them. It is then an issue of pastoral ethics to fail to recognize that the 
church currently installed pastor of the congregation is the pastor of the congregation and to undermine that person’s ministry is a 
betrayal of one’s ordination vow and the constitutional requirements of the larger church. 
-At the time of retirement, a pastor is no longer pastor of a congregation and therefore must discontinue the functions of the 
pastoral office in the congregation unless authorized to do so. (On Ordained Ministers: Manual of Policies and Procedures for 
Management of the Rosters, ELCA Section III). Furthermore:  
-A retired pastor should not remain a member of the congregation served at the time of retirement. Transferring one’s membership 
to another congregation allows the successor pastor to assume pastoral leadership more readily. (Section II). 
-Ordained ministers shall respect the integrity of the ministry of congregations which they do not serve and shall not exercise 
ministerial functions therein unless invited to do so by the pastor, or if there is no duly called pastor, then by the interim pastor in 
consultation with the Congregation Council. (Mission Area Constitution, S14.14). 

Effects of Continuing Contact  
Consider what happens when a pastor fails to let go of his/her former pastorate:  

o Members delay or deny the necessary grief work and get emotionally stuck. 
o When the congregation must work through a problem, the unseen (or seen) presence of a former pastor 

complicates the ability to have an open dialog.  
o When members turn privately to a former pastor for comfort and care, it deprives the community the opportunity 

to build the strength that comes from shared struggles.  
o Private contacts direct members’ energy outside the congregation when that energy may be needed within the 

community.  
o Private contacts encourage ―holding on to the past and fighting former battles; they decrease the 

congregation’s ability to struggle with present realities and create a new future.  
o Contacts confuse members about where and how to focus their commitment.  
o Private contacts place the resident pastor in the awkward position of interloper.  
o By surfacing implicit comparisons between new and old, the new pastor is forced to contend with ghosts.  
o Private contacts keep the new pastor on the defensive and subvert that pastor’s morale and effectiveness.  

Members are confused. Pastors are hurt. Congregational life may be brought to conflict. And the church’s true passion—which is to 
be consumed by the mission of Christ—is diverted instead to personal loyalties and relationships. It is clear that former pastors and 
members need to manage interpersonal contacts appropriately.  

http://gulfcoastsynod.myworshiptimes22.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/49/2013/01/LeaveTaking.pdf  
Images of pastoral ethics and leave-taking 
 
Retirement Boundaries  

When a pastor retires, there is sometimes the temptation to “retire into” the congregation last served. “Pastor Emeritus” is even a 
status sometimes officially (or unofficially) granted. However, upon retirement, pastors should never retain membership in the 
congregation they last served. They must seek membership in another congregation. It is sometimes relatively easy to point out 
situations when the presence of a retired clergy person caused difficulty for their successor. However, even in situations where it 
seems to be “going well,” the truth is that there is no way of knowing the unintentional and often subtle detrimental effects the 
presence of former pastors and rostered leaders can have on the ability of a congregation to move forward in ministry with its new 
pastor/leaders. Everybody needs to “move on!” 
Retirement Boundaries       Section 1 “Termination”/Page 2  

[PDF]Transition Process Handbook – Gulf Coast Synod 
http://192.168.1.1:8181/http://gulfcoastsynod.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/142/2013/01/TransitionHandbook.pdf  
Images of pastor retirement boundaries 

http://gulfcoastsynod.myworshiptimes22.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/49/2013/01/LeaveTaking.pdf
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=pastoral+ethics+and+leave-taking+images&qpvt=Pastoral+Ethics+and+Leave-Taking+images&FORM=IGRE
http://gulfcoastsynod.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/142/2013/01/TransitionHandbook.pdf
http://192.168.1.1:8181/http:/gulfcoastsynod.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/142/2013/01/TransitionHandbook.pdf
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=pastor+retirement+boundaries+images&qpvt=Pastor+Retirement+Boundaries++images&FORM=IGRE
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